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Observer's Name Michael David

E-mail michaeltdavid@gmail.com

Phone 4123906773

Observer's Address Street Address: 7420 Ben Hur St
City: Pittsburgh
State / Province: PA
Postal / Zip Code: 15208
Country: United States

Names of additional
observers

Ian Gardner, Geoff Malosh, Mark Vass, Shannon Thompson

Species (Common Name) Ruff

Species (Scientific Name) Calidris pugnax

Number of individuals 1

Age(s) and Plumage(s) and
Sex (if known)

Juvenile

Observation Date and Time 09-26-2015 4:00 PM

Did you submit this sighting
to eBird?

Yes

Link to eBird checklist http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist?subID=S25223917

County Franklin

Location (City, Borough,
Township)

Greencastle

Exact Site (E.g. Name of park,
lake, road)

Greencastle Reservoir

GPS coordinates of sighting 39.792004, -77.689153

Habitat concrete reservoir with shallow sloped edges

Distance to bird Approx 120 m

Viewing conditions sunny

Optical equipment used Swarovski ATX-95 scope

Description Medium-sized shorebird, similar in size to Lesser Yellowlegs. Long legs, neck
appearing long when extended, and head small in proportion to body. Bill dark,
medium length (equal or a little longer than width of head), and curved down slightly.
Crisp pale borders on dark back feathers give a scaled appearance. Wings without a
noticeable white bar in flight. Unstreaked below, with buffy color on breast and whitish
lower belly. Face fairly plain, without contrasting supercilium. Dull yellowish/greenish
legs.
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Behavior (be as detailed as
possible about what the bird
was doing)

Mostly resting/walking around on the edge of the reservoir. Flew away along with some
Killdeer about half an hour after I arrived and was not seen again.

Separation from similar
species (How you eliminated
others)

Among other differences - yellowlegs eliminated by leg color and bill shape. Much
bigger than Least, Semipalmated, and Western Sandpiper. Bill shorter than Dunlin and
Stilt Sandpiper, longer than Buff-breasted Sandpiper. Lack of streaking on breast
eliminates Pectoral Sandpiper. White-rumped and Baird's Sandpipers have black legs
and different overall structure.

Are you positive of your
identification ? (Why or why
not)

Yes - diagnostic photographs.

During Sibley Guide

Supporting evidence (check
all that apply)

Photograph
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